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OVER THE .

SEVERAL boys have been arrested at-

Norden for burglary.
THE new democratic postmaster has

taken hold at Grafton.
THE beet harvest at Ames is finished.

Over 300 carloads were shipped to Nor-

folk.ANOTnER
case of diphtheria devel-

oped
-

at OaklandIt is of a mild type ,

however.-
REV.

.

. H. C. HARMAN , the new pastor
of the Nebraska City M. E. church , waa
given a hearty welcome by his parishl-
oners.

-
' .

TmEVEB broke into four cars of mer-
chandise

-
at the B. S M. freight depot

in Nebraska City , but were frightened
away before they got any booty.-

1VnILE

.

Robert Cherry and a couple
of other cyclists of Kearney were out
in the country on their wheels Cherry
took a header , breaking his left arm
and fractured his collarbone.-

FRASK
.

LAUER , who is under arrest
at Hastings on a charge of stealing
hogs , had a hearing before County
Judge Baily and was bound over to the
district court under $400 bonds.-

AT
.

the bond election just held in
Boyd county , the bonds were defeated
by the overwhelming majority against
them in Spencer. It is said that pre-
cinct

-
polled more votes than it has in-

habitants.
-

.

BoNDs in aid of irrigation for $5,000
carried in West Union township , Cus-

ter
-

county , by a vote of 118 to 12 ; Sar-
gent township , S9,500 , vote 160 to 72.
The irrigation ditch will be fifty miles
long and will water 50,000 acres.

APPLE thieves are getting in their
work nightly around Nebraska City.
The orchard at Arbor Lodge was re-

lieved
-

of a wagon load of luscious John-
athans

-
, a whole row of trees being

stripped. Other apple growers report
losses.-

TUE
.

sheriff.of Johnson county over-
hauled

-
a trio of chicken thieves who

had a large lot of stolen poultry in
their possession. Two of the men took

i to the woods , but the other man and-
outfit was captured and takento

i Tecumseh.G-

EO.
.

. WARNEB of Kearney , a tailor
I who had been drinking very hard , fell

dead on the sidewalk in front of a sa-
loon.

-
. A coroner's jury was iinmediate-

ly
-

inipanneled and broughtin a verdict
ths± he came to his death from his ex-
tended.debauch.

-
.

Buy home-made goods and build up
home industries , is a good policy : Far-

e

-
, rell & Cos brand of syrups , jellies , pre-

serves
-

and mince meat ; Morse-Coe
boots and shoes for men , women and

; children ; American Biscuit & Manufac-
turing

-
Co. , Omaha , crackers.-

WM.

.

. GABnIsoti , of Maxwell , would
like a wife, and has written a letter to
the mayor of Lincoln to furnish him

< j one. He owns an unincumbered farm
of 160 acres , with some live stock upon

1 it , is 33 years old and weighs 130-

pounds. . Girls , don't all speak at once.
{ - Tm little daughter of John Powers
.4 of Chadron met with a very serious ac-

k
; cident. In some manner she tipped a

high chair containing a two-gallon jar
on her. The jar struck her on the fore-
head

-
' ' , cutting a gash nearly to the
h bone. It took several stitches to sew
u up the wound.
., A LARGE and enthusiastic crowd-
s gathered at the entertainment given at-

Youngs hall in Lodge Pole in honor of
. Library day, as requested by the state

superintendent. In accord with the
rousing talk made by Prof. D. E. Kil-
len , principal of the schools , Superin-
tendent

-
Chambers of Cheyenne county

and others , a large fund was subscribed
for a new school library , which will
soon be put in.

EUGENE NESS of Chadron is short cue
finger and has several others badly
crippled , all because he fooled with a
railroad car that was loaded. He was
going through the motions of coupling
and failed to see the approaching
switch engine as it kicked a car that
unhappily struck the one lie was fool-
ing

-
'with at a critical moment.

FIRE destroyed the residence of Fred
Petsch , southeast of Milford. The
family had just started a fire and corn-
menced

-

getting breakfast when the
flames commenced to pour out of the-
reof , near the flue. The members of
the family gathered a few things and
had just time to escape to a place of
safety before the ]louse collapsed.-

Mn.
.

. POPE , of North Platte , the pres-
ident

-

of the State Irrigation associa-
tion

-
, addressed the people of Juniata-

on irrigation , the possibilities and
probabilities of the same , and the prob-
able

-
cost of successfuLirrigation in the

state. His talk was listened to attent-
ively

-
and made many friends for irri-

gation.
-

. After the speech an irrigation
society was formed.

DAVID NASH , a school boy nearly 15
years old , accidentally shot himself
while out duck hunting near Neligh.
There were large sunflowers by him
and it is thought that while rising the
trigger was caught by the weeds , dis-
charging

-
one barrel. The charge en-

tered
-

the back of his head through the
occipital bone , ranging upward and
tore of the top of his head.-

A
.

CEDAR RAPins dispatch says :

When the official ballot was received
from the secretary.of state by the
county auditor today for printing it
was found that the names of the dem-
ocratic

-
candidates for district judges

were omitted. Upon inquiry it was
discovered that the democratic commit-
tee

-
- had failed to file certificates of nom-

ination
-

with the secretary of state.
This leaves the democrats of this dis-
trict

-
without candidates.-

IT
.

is no longer a question of doubt as-
to whether the soil in the vicinity of
Valley is adapted to the raising of su-
gar

-
beets. What few acres were raised

this year were of the best quality.
Farmers are already making contracts
for feed and next year a large acreage
will be planted in this valley.

Gus HunN and CharIcii Emerson left
Omaha last week in a liltle craft far a
winters outing on the river. They in-

tend
-

to float down the river at their
leisure as far as New Orleans The
tourists are provided with a tent and
camping outfit , plent of money and
provisions , and everyt .ng conducive
to a pleasure trip.

1 .

BIllER WURDS .81 LDGIIRETN

SHE 'PENSION' CoMMrSroNER-
ON 'PENSION FRAUDS.-

WD.GE

.

1OIIG'S CASE REYIE ED ,

9eclares 'He has Obtained 87,000 to
Which He Was Never Entitled-Dis-

honest Pension Attorneys pnd -
Claim Agents Severely D-

enouncedThe
-

Suspending
of Suspicious I'ensions.-

WASIIINGTol

.

, Oct. 30.Comtnis-

ioner Locliren of the pension bureau ,

n his annual report , reviews the case
if Judge Long of the Michigan
wuprcme courtat some length , saying :

"This case has attrapted wide at-

tention
-

because of the fact that the
pensioner is one of the judges of the
'supreme court of Michigan and has
upon the rostrum and through the
press unstintingly denounced the
bureau and myself for alleged arbi-
trary

-
and illegal proceedings in the

reduction of his pension , and because
of the suit instigated by lritn in this
9istrict against myself to prevent
such reductions-

."It
.

is quite clear that under an
honest but mistaken interpretation of
the pension laws by prior commis-
sioners

-

this pensioner has obtained
from the treasury more than $7,000 to
which he was never lawfully entitled.
Should he make good his assertions
that he will take this case for decision
to the supreme court of the United
States lie may , when it shall be final-
ly

-

decided , consider the propriety of
returning this money to the treasury. "

The commissioner discusses the
work of special examiners which have
been criticised in congress and else-
where

-
, saying.-

"The
.

report of the chief of division
exhibits the character of its work.
Cases which have merit but in which
the claimant has not been able to ob-

tain
-

essential evidence , with such in-

formation
-

in respect to witnesses as
the bureau can obtain , have been
placed in the hands of special exam-
iners

-

, who arc often able to discover
and obtain the evidence necessary to
prove the claims. The larger part of
the force is always kept employed in
this class of work. But the special
examination division , aided , as it is ,

by the law division , constitutes the
main protection which the gov-
ernment

-
; has against fraud and

imposition. Most of the pension at-
torneys

-
and claim agents are capa-

ble
-

and honorable , but some among
them are the most dishonest and un-
scrupulous

-
of men , dealing habitually

in perjury , forgery and every specie
of fraud. Without special examiners
the villany of such men would oper-
ate

-
without check or fear of detec-

tion
-

and be generally successsul.
And it is too often now in spite of all
safeguards. Such men attract the
unworthy as clients-the bounty
jumpers , cowards and deserters , and
the fraudulent maligners.-

"As
.

many of their crimes are discov-
ered

-
, their fraudulent cases over-

thrown
-

and themselves and their
guilty confederates brought to pun-
ishment

-
by the work of special ex-

aminers
-

(there were 194 convictions
for pension frauds last year ) , it is but
natural that such men and their
clients should be loud and uneeasinw-
in decrying special examiners as
spies , and seeking with the aid of un-
scrupulous

-
partisan newspapers and

; politicians to create a prejudice
against special examiners in the minds
of deserving 2ensiouers and others.

The wor' !hy and deserving soldiers
who are still modest in the race for
pensions are.elbowed to the rear by
the unworty in their continued strug-
ge

-'
for pensions and increases as

when operating for bounties. They
crowd themselves to the front at alt
soldier's gatherings with resolutions
tor more pensions , and denunciations
of every regulation tending to un-
mask

-
dishonesty and fraud as "un-

friendly to the soldier. " Their insat-
iable

-
greed and detestation of all

resolutions made to insure honesty
and restrain or discover fraud , shame-
lessly

-

proclaimed , has clone much to
lower the regard which would other-
wise

-

be universally manifested for
the deserving soldier. It has been
reported that the attempt to discover
frauds is a new movement and credit
been given me in that direction to
which I am not fairly entitled. "

The provision placed on the pen-
sion

-

appropriation bill December ° l ,

IS93 , preventing the commissioner
from suspending pensions until
fraud had actually been established ,

the commissioner says , has been car-
ried

-
out , but with no advantage to

the bureau. He continues :

"The effect of this provision is to
take from the officers of this burea u
the power to interfere where they
plainly see the treasury being plun-
dered

-
by the fraudulent and tin-

worthy.
-

. I could cite numberless in-

stances
-

of pensioners having no title ,

pensioners drawing more than one
pension , widows , who have remarried ,

continued to draw pensions , and all
manner of fraudulent and illegal
pensions , where the treasury would
continue to be plundered for a time
with the knowledge of the officers of
this bureau , who , because of that
provision , were rendered powerless
to prevent it"-

Drought in 'w'est Vir lnia.
PARKERSBURG , W. Va. , Oct. 30.Th

long drought. has caused great dis-

tress
-

among farmers and lumber-
men

-

along the Little Kanawha.
Wells and springs that never failed
before are dry as are many streams.-
A

.

large portion of the late crops has
failed. 'riicre has not been a timber
-ise for some months.

five Merrymaker , M.rnlod'
LEBANON , Ind. , Oct. 30.A wagon

containing a party returning from a
dance was struck by a Big Four train
yesterday morning and five of the
merrymakers were killed. The deal
are : Gertrudeand Grace Davis , Tcna;
George , Carl Gowans and May 31c-

Daniel.
-

.

d w .
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XPRES RO'BBE135 C'AUDfiL't-

.'rhe 111 atcry ottheLoohfi;orTHeilI a i,

Ore. .. Office CIeitt Up-

.Tbor

.

D tiL s, Ore . Oct, 2.The to x-

svho robbed the Padt a ;css co D

pans win this city of $I t0.p 3 on eta- ;
her 3. have been apprebended and all
but $200 recovered. . The thieves were
Frank Mein and Otis Savage , young
men of respectable parentage , living
here. They had once belonged to
what iE known locally as the Haw-
thorne

-
gang of desperadoes , but had

separated trom the gang on account
of a disagreement as to the plan for
robbing a Union Pacific train.

Klein broke down and confessed
everything, telling where the money
was hidden. A bag containing $75,550-
in gold was found under a Chinese
wash house which once belonged to
the Savage estate , two bags with
$1,500 in silver , were found under an
old building near the Cosmopolitan
hotel , and one bag which had con-
tained

-

$5,000 in gold , and from which
$200 had been extracted , was found
buried in Klein's back yard : Klein
also confessed that they had robbed
the postoffice here on the night of
September 0-

.BISMARCIC

.

FORESAW IT.

The Coup In Germany Regarded as In-

evitableTho
-

Princess' Health.
BERLIN , Oct. 30.Upon receiptof the

news of the ministerial crisis Prince
Bismarck said : "I lrnew this would be
the inevitable result , Count Zu Eulen-
berg was right in regard to the anti-
Socialist measures , but General Von
Caprivi disagreed with them , and
either one or both had to resign.
Prince Hohenlohe is a safe man , but
lie lacks initiative. "

Prince Bismarck will return to-

Freiderichsruhe November 3. On ac-

count
-

of the state of his health he
will be unable to see any more dele-
gations

-

before leaving Varzin. The
health of Princess Bismarek causes
anxiety.

Prince Von Hohenlohe visited Em-
peror

-

William to-day in his new ca-

pacity
-

of chancellor of the German
empire and premier of Prussia and
then went to Berlin , to which city
Herr Von Koeller , the newly ap-

pointed
-

minister of the interior , had
preceded him-

.CAPTAIN

.

JOHNSON DISGRACED

The Rctrcd Springfield Officer Dis-

missed
-

for Not Paying Bills.
WASHINGTON , Oct. 30.The presi-

dent
-

has approved the sentence of
dismissal from the service , imposed
by the court martial which met at
Fort Leavenworth , Kan. , recently
and tried Captain William S. Johnson ,

retired , of Springfield , Mo. He was
found guilty of conduct unbecoming
an officer and gentleman in not pay-
ing

-

his bills. The particular bill was
one of $100 and interest for a tomb-
stone

-

in memory of one of his cliil-
dren.

-
.

The captain was once before sen-
tenced

-
to dismissal on account of fi-

nancial
-

irregularities but his sen-
tence

-
was mitigated in view of his

gallant war record. He entered the
service as a private in company A ,

District of Columbia infantry in 1SG1

and was retired in 1871 on account of
wounds received in service.

AGAINST THE FUSIONISTS.

Nebraska Judges Hold BoltorsMay Name
Themselves Straight Democrats.

LINCOLN , Neb. , Oct 30.The two
district judges of Lancaster county
to-day dismissed the mandamus suit
brought by the Populist party of
Nebraska to compel the secretary of
state to change the form of the off-
icial

-

ballot. They hold in effect that
the bolting wing of the Democratic
party had the right to designate
itself as "Straight" Democratic on
the ballot, while the fusion candi-
dates

-
of the Populists and Democrats

must content themselves with one
line designating their politics instead
of two distinct lines after the name ,
which they content'ed for. The Pop-
ulists

-

claim that the ballot would be
confusing , and fear it will lose them
several thousand votes. The case may
go to the supreme court

STRANGLER IN DENVER.
:

Two Disreputable Women Choked to
Death In Less Than Two Months.

DENVER , Col. , Oct 30.September 3

Lena Tapper was found choked to
death in bed and the murder remains
a mystery , although Richard Demady ,

with whom she lived , was arrested
and is now under bond awaiting
action in his case.

Yesterday Marie Cantassoit was
found dead in bed and her appear-
ance

-
indicated that she had been

choked to death. Richard Demady ,

Charles Schoter and John Callahan
have been arrested. Demady recently
wrote Marie , asking her to live with
him , and she refused. Callahan
claimed last week to have been
robbed of $170 in Marie's house and
he was seen in the neighborhood Sat-
urday

-

night

No Speeches by Carlisle.-
WASmxGToN

.

, Oct 30.ecretary
Carlisle conferred with the president
this morning in regard to many
invitations to speak for tariff in dif-

ferent
-

sections of the country. Then
he said he would very much like to
accept as many of them as he could
fill , but there were a number of im-
portant

-
questions pending in his de-

partment
-

that imperatively demanded
his presence in Washington for some
weeks to come , and for this reason he
would be unable to leave Washington.

Herr Host's Play Not Allowod.
NEw YaRS, Oct. 30.Herr Most anc-

ii his company were to have presented
' the play , "Die Weber, " in Oertel's

Phoenix Park hall Newark last
night , but they were refused permis-
sion by the police , Prosecutor Crane
tearing that , owing to the bitter feel-
ingarising

-

out of the hatters' strike
at Newark , the strikers might be in-

cited to violence by the play.-
i

.
i

ICillcd by a Blow From n Fist.
BUFFALO , N. Y. , Oct. 30.Adam-

Eberle was instantly killed to-day by-
a Set blow struck by John Liske , a
plasterer , over the heart.

a- -

l-

BOYS AND GL
THE STORY OF LITTLE WOLF

AND YELLOW HEAD.-

An

.

Episode of Border Life In the Soat-
hwestA

-

Novel Way of Saving a Yes-

eel on Flre-Wisht I Could-Here's a-

weer Game.

Little Wolf-

.'Keep
.

close to the house , Frank. "
The little pioneer mother smiled

fondly at the pretty boy , who was al-

ready
-

brown with tan and glowing
with health , though only a month
had passed since they ventured into
the wilderness.-

"I
.

never go far, mamma-just down
by the spring. "

She watched the sturdy little fellow
with pardonable pride as he bounded
away down the slope towards the
spring. A cluster of laurel-bushes
almost hid him from sight , when he
was there , but every day his mother
looked down that way whenever she
passed the door, and could always
catch the glint of the sunshine on his
tumbled curls.

But here , in this great wilderness ,

what reason there might be for fear !

They said that all the wild animals
had been cleared out of the country
long ago , but she was not so sure of
that And as for the Indians , who
knew when they might swoop down
upon the settlement , as they had done
upon others ? They were barely twenty
miles to the north , and though they
were friendly and in a reservation ,

why-Indians were Indians in Mrs-
.Grey's

.

eyes.
Horses feet sunk noiselessly into

the soft earth and Mrs. Grey did not
know that any one was near until a-

long shadow fell across the floor.
She was not given to screaming , but
she came very near it when she saw
the four mounted Indians sitting se-

renely
-

on their horses and gazing in-

at her.
But the brave little woman did not

utter a sound. Her first thought was
of her boy , and so she controlled her-
self.

-
. If only she could keep them

from seeing the child-
."White

.

woman cook , we eat , ' said
one of them gruly , and they swung
themselves down from their horses.

Pale as her face was, she managed
to smile on them ; and hastily adding
more wood to the dying fire in the
stove , she set about cooking such
simple fare as she had at hand. The
Indians watched her silently, and
when everything was ready they ate ,

with scant ceremony. The meal over ,

they gave a grunt that might have
been construed into thanks , and
mounting their horses again went on
their way.

But alas , their way led them past
the spring. In an instant Mrs. Grey
was speeding after them , stealing
through the bushes and trying to keep
from being seen , but intent on reach-
ing

-

the boy first There he was-she
could just see him jumping back and
forth over the little stream that
flowed from the spring. Perhaps
they would pass without seeing him ,

after all !

No , she heard the grunt of surprise
that came from one of them when he
caught the glint of sunshine on the
boy's curls , and instantly one of the
horses was turned in that direction.
The mother darted forward , but it
was too late. The Indian had stooped
from his saddle and snatched the boy .

up.Mrs.
. Grey rushed forward with a

scream of fear , but the savage turned
his horse to one side and deftly eluded
her.

"Little Wolf teach Yellow Head to
swim , " he said , and at once set out in-

a sharp trot down the slope , follonul-
by the others.

Wildly Mrs. Grey ran after them.
Her home and everything in it was
forgotten. She was crazed with fear.
The river was not more than half a
mile away and they were going
straight towards it What did they
intend to do with the child ?

Site ran until her knees seemed to i

give way under her. The brambles
caught at her dress and tore it when
she pulled away'froin them , and still
she ran and stumbled on. ' The In-

dians
-

were out of sight and she was
following their tracks-on and on-
and now the river was near and them
on the band were the horses.

And such a scene as met the moth-
er's

-

eyes. There was Little Wolf
standing on the bank with

( Frank in
his arms , and lie swung the child as
easily as though he had been a rabbit ,

and flung him far out into the stream.
Then Little Wolf and his compan-

ions
-

leaped in and dived , and as Frank
came to the surface , struggling and
sputtering, the four Indians rosi
around him. Merrily as Tritons they
sported about him , sometimes hold-
ing

-

a hantt to him and keeping just
out of his way when he reached for
it ; but always taking care that he
kept his head above the water.

After a little while they scrambled
out with him , only to toss him in-

again. . Surely more fantastic sport
wasneverseen. The mother watched
as though turned to stone , yet she
could not help seeing that the child
was not frightened , and she heard his
laugh ring out merrily when he had
really learned to strike out boldly for
himself-

."Dd
.

! you see that mamma ?" he
cried when they brought him out. ' 'I-

swimmed ! I sure enough swimmed !

Little Wolf taught me ! "

With a prayer of thankfulness in
her heart she took the child in her
arms , while the Indians mounted
their horses again and rode away.
She carried the boy home , crying over
him all the way. But as for him he
was wild with enthusiasm.

Once again Little Wolf visited the
log cabin where the Greys had planted
a home in the wilderness. One night

' r

-a

they were roused. from sleep by a-

hand's shaking the rude door 'and a
voice that cried :

"Wake up , white woman ! Little
Wolf come to save Yellow Head !"

There was something in the voice
that made Mr. Grey unfasten the door
and let the Indian in-

."Come
.

!" he cried. "Iujuns be here
soon-they on the warpath-come
hide with Little Wolf ! "

He snatched the sleeping child from
his cot, wrapped a blanket about him
and darted out into the night. The
parents could do nothing but follow
-to what fate they did not knowbut
they believed in their guide simply
because he loved their child.-

As
.

they fled through the night they
saw a glare on the sky to the north-
ward.

-
. Little Wolf stopped and pointed

to it-

."Red
.

men been there-farmhouse
burning , " he said laconically.-

He
.

led them to the top of a hill that
overlooked the valley and prairie
farms for miles away ; and they sat
there and watched fire after fire kin-
dled

-
, each fire nearer than the last ,

and each one marking the destruction
of some home. Then he made them
watch the patch of moonlight through

i
which the road passed at the foot of
the hill and presently there they went ,

a dark band of them , up towards the
littlehome that the Greys had learned
to love.

Soon in the deep silence they heard
the wild whoop with which the sav-
ages

-
surrounded the house. Then

there was a pause and the sound of
heavy blows-the door was beaten in.
Then came a hubbub of angry voices
as they discovered that they had been
robbed of their prey , and amid the
shrieks and imprecations , the glare of
torches began to light up the scene.
The horrified group on the hill could
see the Indians waving the torches
and throwing them-and then , in an
instant , the house was on fire.

Then something else happened.
Suddenly the road the Indians had
come resounded with the tread of
galloping horses ; and through the
patch of moonlight galloped a com-
pany

-

of rangers. A fusilade of gun-
shots

-

roused the startled echoes , and
away swept the Indians to the West ,

with the rangers in fierce pursuit.
Two or three remained behind to put-
out the fire , and in a little while the
country was wrapped in darkness and
silence.

Then Little Wolf put the sleeping
child in his father's arms-

."Yellow
.

Head safe , " he said ; "now
Little Wolf go back to his people. "

And so Little Wolf went out of their
life.-Philadelphia Times.-

A

.

Novel Way of Saving a Vessel on Fire.
One of the most brilliant pieces of-

oceanwrecking seamanship on record ,

whereby the vessel , far out in the
Atlantic with ht r cargo on fire , was
saved and brought safely to port , was
performed on board the American
ship John Jay , commanded by Cap-
tain

-

Samuel Jackson.
When two weeks out the cargo was

discovered to be on fire. The captain
determined upon his course of action.-
He

.

had the carpenter lowered over
the rail , and instructed him to bore
several holes low down by the waterl-
ine.

-

. The vessel was then put on the
other tack so that she would be
heeled over on the side where. the
holes had been made.

The water shot through these
openings , and after the ship had been
allowed to sink almost to the level of
the deck , she was put around on the
other tack again , so that the holes
came within three or four feet of the
water. Several of the sailors , with
lines made fast under their arms and
holding long wooden pegs and ham-
mers

-
, slid down along the side ,

steadying themselves by ropes that
had been passed under the vessel and
hauled taut , so that they came
alongside of the holes. The tapering
pins were thrust into the openings
and knocked tight , then the vessel
was put before the wind to get her-
on an even keel , and the crew turned !

to and pumped her out.-Harper's
Young People. I

Wisht
f

I Could-
.Wisht

.

I could go back , a little. 'n be a boy
ain.-

Ajerkin'
.
o' the minncrs with a little crooked

pin :

'N hear the frogs a gruntin' a3 I git 'em on
the jump.-

'N
.

Inc skeered wusser n they was , when they
hit the water plump

Wisht I could go loafin' , cro33 the medder-
smellin'sweet ,

'Nfeel the sassy daisies a ticklin' o' my feet.
All the while a-noddin' 'n a smilin' up at me-

Wisht
-

I could go back 'a be lure I u-ter be-

Wisht I could go t'morrer, n' fin l 'em all the
same

As they was the day I Ice t' make a'bigor
name

'N see dear o11 mother-always skeery-at
the gate ,

Like she uster wait fer me. whenever I was
late-

awsht: I could look in heaven 'n see her thar ©

t'day.-
'N

.
git a tender smile o' love , like when I went

away :

I feel like it would help mi to battle here with
sin-

WIsht
-

I could go back awhile, 'n be a boy ain.-

Here's

.

a Queer Game.
Among Indian boys a favorite gam-

bling
-

game is played with bows and
arrows. A boy will shoot an arrow
and all the other boys will shoot at-
it. . If their arrows hit it or stick
within a certain distance the boy who
shoots first pays an arrow. If they
do not come within the stated dis-

tance
-

he gets an arrow. Cheating
predominates here as in all other
forms of Indian gambling , and many
of the larger Indian boys treat the
younger ones outrageously , deliber-
ately

-
robbing them of their arrows

by false representations , just as I
have seen big white boys cheat their
smaller playmates out of their mar-
bles

-

"Are you sure you took laughing
gas when your tooth was taken out? ' '
"Mercy, yes ! I cried the whole time
I was under the influence of it. "

1

O

' ,

Odd Phasep of Sunstroke.
Philadelphia Record.. "A peculiar

phase ofsunstroke , " said one Philadel-
phia's

-
most eminent physicians yester-

day
-

, "is that a subject does not sue
cumb to the attack till some hours
after it occurs. The only explanation
that medical science can give is that a ti
sunstroke consists in a disintegration
of the blood corpuscles , and consider-
able

-

time elapses before the disinte-
grated

-

Mood reaches the little nerve
center in the brain which acts as a
governor on the heat system of the
body. The flow of the blood finally
paralyzes the heat center , and the heat
runs riot , raising the temperature of-

of the body to a fearful height within
a few minutes. " As an instance of
heat prostrations , the doctor cited the
statistics of the British army in India ,

where the great majority of sunstrokes
take effect between 7 and 9 in the
evening.

lie Caught On.

Rochester Herald : "But you easter'
people are so coayeutional , " said the
western beauty to a Boston young man
who was regarding her with half fear-
ful

-

admiration. "Your language is so-

unpieturesqu. . Now , I think our slang
is delightful ; it is most suggestive ,

don't you know. You can express ever
so much more than you would dare to
say in ordinary parlance , " she contin-
ued

-
, coquetislily.-

"Oh
.

, do talk slang to me then , " beg-
ged

-

the youth fatuously.-
"Oh

.
, come off the freight , " she res-

ponded
-

at once , wits a charming smile-
."What

.
!" he answered quite 'bewil-

dered.
-

.
"Get on the passenger , do. " she con-

tinued
-

, laughingly-
."I haven't an idea what you mean , "

he exclaimed , despairingly.-
"Why

.
, I only wanted to say that you

were too slow , " she exclaimed wick-
edly-

.'Look
.

- out for yourself ," lie cried , at
last , "catching on , " "I am on the cx-
press.

-

. "

A Nebraska Precedent-
.GlobeDemocrat

.
: It has been decided

by the supreme court of Nebraska that
a man who murdered his daughter may
inherit her property , on the ground
that in the absence of a law governing
such cases , the established rule of in-

heritence
-

must be enforced. Other
courts , however-notably the New
York court of appeals-have held dif-
ferently

-

, for the better reason that as-
a matter of public policy , a murderer
should not be allowed to inherit the
estate of his victim.

Tire Exchange Editor's Kick.
The chestnut crop in New Jersey is-

plentiful. . Alas ! so it is in other places.-
We

.
are awearj of the bearded jokes

about the clerk returning to the ribbon
counter from desperate flirtations at
summer resorts ; of- the old yarn about
the fall overcoat ; of the summer girl's
coat of tan ; of the theater, hat ; of the
seaside engagement. May the hardest
burrs fall upon the head of the peren-
nial

-
humorist and crack it in twain.

!

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an especially
good medicine for Croup.-Mrs. R. Avent ,

Texas May 9th , 1891.

Romance at Advanced Prices-
."Marie

.

and george have separated ,
you know. He told her one night that
when he was out of town he always
felt as though he would give $10 for
just a word with her. "

"Well ?"
"And so the next time he did leave

town she put him to the test by calling
him up on a long distance telephone
and making him pay the bill.ChicagoR-
ecord. .

"llanson's Marie Corn Snive."
Warranted to cure or money refunded. Ask your

druggist for It. Price 15 cents.

Pretty faces are apt to be masks to vacant
minds.

If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth ,

ae sure anduo thatold and wcu tried remedy , Mru ,

w ixstow's Soorntva Srat'r for Children Teething-

If

- ,

there were no fools in the world the
lawyers would all be out of work.

Billiard Table , second-hand. For sa'.o-

cheap. . Apply to or address , H. C. Acts,
511 S. 12th St. , Omaha , Neb.

Live at peace with all men , and you will
have the devil's war all four lif-

e.m
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ED E
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly use . The many , who live bet-

ter
-

than others and enjoy life more , with
less expenditure , by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being , will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy , Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant
-

to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative
-

, effectually cleansing the system ,
dispelling colds , headaches and fevers.-

an
.

permanently curing constipation-
.It

.
has given satisfaction to millions and

met with the approval of the medical
profession , because it acts on the Kid-

net's
- {

, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening

-
them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists
-

in 50c and $1 bottles , but it is man-
ufactured

-
by the California Fig Syrup.-

Co.

.

. only , whose name is printed on every
package , also the name , Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed , you will not.
accept any substitute if offered.-
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